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(NAPSA)—Odds are, you
bought a pickup truck because
you thought it would be practical.

“Maybe you figured you could
haul the Girl Scout troop’s cookies,
help friends move, fetch home
improvement and yard supplies,
or carry a lot of sporting equip-
ment in the bed,” said Sue Elliott-
Sink, director of content for
enjoythedrive.com, the consumer
Web site from SEMA, the Spe-
cialty Equipment Market Associa-
tion. 

“But now that you’ve invested
in the truck, you worry about
scratching the paint, denting the
bed and protecting your cargo.”

Enjoythedrive.com has some
good news: You can make that
truck bed a whole lot more useful
if you add one or two accessories.

1. Protect the bed.
If you worry about damaging

the bed when you’re loading, car-
rying and unloading cargo, a bed-
liner or rubber bed mat can pro-
vide the protection you need.
Spray-on bedliners offer some
cushioning for cargo, and many
feature a non-skid surface to pre-
vent stuff from sliding. Carpet
bedliners also offer cushioning, are
easy on the knees and are much
sturdier than you might expect.

Drop-in plastic bedliners offer
cargo-organizing features, such as
the ability to corral cargo against
the front of your bed using a 2x4.
Many offer two-tier loading, so
you can carry plywood or drywall,
with smaller home improvement
supplies stored underneath.

Most bedliners include a tail-
gate protector, and some are
offered in “over-the-rail” designs to
protect your bed rails from scratch-
ing and scuffing. If you opt for an
“under the rail” design or skip the
liner, you can protect the top edges
of your bed and tailgate with a set
of metal or plastic bed caps and a
matching tailgate protector.

2. Keep cargo under control.
A variety of accessories can

help keep cargo from sliding
around while you drive. For
instance, tie-downs and side rails
allow you to secure large and awk-
ward items to the bed rails, and a
cargo web (which is like a giant,
interlocking Bungee) will keep
stuff from flying out onto the road.

Cargo organizers can divide
your bed into smaller zones, so

you can keep plants from falling
over—or grocery bags from
spilling—on the way home from
the store.

If you haul heavy stuff, such as
bricks, mulch or gravel, a pull-out
bed drawer will make loading and
unloading much easier. A sturdy
metal headache rack (also known
as a “cab guard”) is another wise
investment, since it will prevent
shifting loads from breaking
through your truck’s rear window.

Bed-mount bike racks will help
keep expensive mountain bikes
intact. And if your bed isn’t quite
long enough for dirt bikes, ATVs or
lumber, a bed extender can secure
your load with the tailgate flat.

Should your outdoor activities
require larger gear, like kayaks or
windsurfers, you can secure them
to a ladder rack. Some racks even
adjust fore and aft to accommo-
date different-size cargo.

3. Lock up your stuff.
It’s hard to relax when you’re

worried about thieves making off
with your cargo. Fortunately,
there are accessories to secure
that stuff in your bed.

For instance, tool boxes come
in all shapes and sizes—to lock up
scuba gear, fishing equipment,
guns and ammo, cameras, a gym
bag, toys and all kinds of other
stuff, including tools.

A tonneau cover, which fits like
a lid on top of your bed, will shield
cargo from prying eyes. Many
hard tonneau covers also lock shut
and secure your tailgate.

If you want to lock up your bed
but need to haul taller items, a
truck cap (or “camper shell”) pro-
vides even more secure storage
space. It also offers shade and pro-
tection for dogs traveling in the bed.

4. Turn your truck bed into
an actual bed.

If you love camping but hate
sleeping on the ground with spi-
ders and snakes, why not turn
your pickup’s bed into a “bed-
room”? A nylon tent that fits over
your truck bed provides instant
accommodations—or you can opt
for a truck cap for a more perma-
nent installation. Add a carpet
bedliner or an inflatable air bed
and you’re ready for a good night’s
sleep, with no fear of mosquitoes
or sudden rain showers.

For more helpful information
on truck bed accessories, visit
www.enjoythedrive.com. The Web
site includes information on hun-
dreds of the latest custom auto
accessories, as well as links to
product manufacturers’ and retail-
ers’ Web sites. If you don’t have
Internet access, write to SEMA,
Truck Bed, 1575 S. Valley Vista
Dr., Diamond Bar, CA 91765-3914.

Make Your (Truck) Bed: How To Get The Most From That Open Space

Helping a friend move? Bedliners and other accessories protect
your truck’s bed, and help organize and secure cargo.

(NAPSA)—Take a close look in
the mirror. Do you see fine lines,
wrinkles and age spots on your
forehead, cheeks and around the
eyes and mouth? They may be the
result of all those hours spent in
the sun. In fact, some believe that
up to 90 percent of skin aging can
be attributed to the sun. But it’s
not the only culprit.

Recently, scientists at Olay
teamed up with the Women’s Der-
matologic Panel on Aging Skin to
find out what other factors play a
role in skin aging. According to
cosmetic dermatologist Dr. Mar-
itza Perez, a member of this
panel, “visible signs of aging are
often evidence of ‘skin sins’—
activities that may age skin pre-
maturely. While we know about
the damaging effects of the sun,
there are other factors we haven’t
previously considered.”

So, what are some of the other
factors?

• Smoking: It’s the second
biggest skin aging offender. Smok-
ers are more likely to have wrin-
kles around the eyes and mouth,
damaged cells and reduced blood
flow. Skin can take longer to heal,
which increases the risk of compli-
cations during surgery.

• Nutrition: Don’t panic about
having a candy bar here or there;
it won’t age your skin. However,
eating plenty of fruits and vegeta-
bles filled with essential vitamins
like A, B3, C and E may help keep
wrinkles away. 

• Sleep: Getting ample shut-
eye affects skin’s appearance,
right? Wrong! It’s not how many
hours you get, rather the position
you sleep in that’s more impor-
tant. If you sleep in the fetal posi-
tion every night, you may begin
seeing creases on your face and
chest. Over time, those temporary
creases can turn into wrinkles.

• Osteoporosis: Did you know
there’s an association between
having osteoporosis and sagging
facial skin? The loss of bone den-
sity occurs in facial bone structure
too. As the facial bones become
smaller, skin drapes differently. 

So, what can you do if you’re
beginning to see signs of aging?
Consider using Olay Total
Effects Intensive Restoration
Treatment, designed to fight past
damage in age-prone zones most
visible on the face: the forehead,
cheeks and around the eyes and
mouth. 

This treatment, a combina-
tion of  skin-enhancing Pro-
Retinol, (Retinyl Propinate) and
Olay’s exclusive VitaNiacin® (for-
mula (Vitamin B3, E and Pro-
Vitamin B5), works deep within
the skin’s surface to reduce the
appearance of  age spots and
diminish fine lines and wrin-
kles—which can result  from
these “skin sins.”

For more information and to
evaluate your skin’s condition
with the Olay Skin Aging Ana-
lyzer, an interactive personalized
profiler designed to help assess
“skin sins,” visit www.olay.com.

What’s Really Aging Your Skin?

Certain “skin sins” may affect
the way people age.

(NAPSA)—Learning more about
safer building materials could be
a healthy idea. That’s because 90
percent of the pressure-treated lum-
ber currently manufactured con-
tains chromated copper arsenate
(CCA), otherwise known as arsenic,
used to make wood more resistant
to rot and insect damage.

Studies show that it isn’t just
insects that can be harmed by
CCA—people are at risk too. CCA-
treated lumber can leach arsenic
into surrounding soil or enter the
bloodstream through skin splin-
ters—especially when the wood is
new—posing a cancer risk.

The U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) recently
announced an agreement with
pressure treaters to ban the use of
CCA preservatives by 2003. In
light of this news, arsenic-free
plastic building materials offer a
strong option when building decks,
docks, porches and terraces,
among other outdoor structures.

“Products we manufacture are
made of recycled high-density
polyethylene (HDPE), recycled
wood fiber, recycled fiberglass,
and combinations thereof,” said
Paul Bracegirdle, vice president of
engineering for U.S. Plastic Lum-
ber, manufacturer of Carefree Xte-
riors® Decking Systems. “They
resist rot and decay, contain no
harmful chemicals, and they don’t
split, splinter or crack. As for
maintenance, they practically
take care of themselves. They
don’t require sanding, sealing or
painting, and many come with
warranties of up to 50 years.”

While some people build with

these alternative boards and
railings on top of a traditional
pressure-treated lumber struc-
ture, experts don’t recommend it;
it defeats the low-maintenance
purpose of alternative decking,
and a pressure-treated structure
can still leach arsenic into the
soil.

Supports made from structural
lumber—a combination of HDPE
and fiberglass—make more sense
for both maintenance and safety
reasons.

Many experts consider alterna-
tive building products, such as
Carefree Xteriors, to be the wave
of the future. They contain recy-
cled plastic, they save time,
they’re durable and they’re safe.

For more information on alter-
native lumber, visit www.plastic
lumber.org or www.plastics.com.
For EPA guidelines on arsenic,
visit www.epa.gov. To learn more
about Carefree Xteriors, visit
www.carefree-xteriors.com.

A Safer Building Material Offers A Timely Alternative

Alternative lumber sources
help protect the environment and
the people who live in it.
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(NAPSA)—Before you start
grilling, say the experts at
1800Flowers.com, be sure to mar-
inate the meat overnight and fish
for about 20 minutes. Clean the
grill before you start with a long-
handled wire brush. Trim off any
excess fat. For gifts, such as a deli-
cious steak sampler or a selection
of barbecue sauces and marinades,
click on 1800flowers.com on the
Web.

A prescription preconception/
prenatal multivitamin/mineral,
PreCare® Conceive™, has been
specifically formulated to help
ensure that you are getting the
vitamins and minerals your body
needs to get ready for pregnancy.
PreCare® Conceive™ is the first
prescription vitamin/mineral sup-
plement that is designed to pro-
vide essential nutrients to both
women and men who are plan-
ning to conceive. For more infor-
mation about PreCare®

Conceive™, ask your doctor or
pharmacist, or visit www.Ther-
Rx.com.

Women don’t have to sacrifice

deodorant protection to look their
best. The reformulated invisible
shield of protection found in
Secret Sheer Dry allows women to
put on a sleeveless cocktail dress,
peasant blouse or tank top with-
out worrying about the white
marks. the new micronized for-
mula glides on evenly and pro-
vides a more complete protection
in an invisible solid stick. Secret
Anti-perspirant is the number one
selling brand of anti-perspirant
and deodorant for women and
continues to create products that
are specifically designed to meet
women’s needs. For more informa-
tion, visit www.secret.com.

In 1964, golfer Norman Manley
achieved consecutive holes-in-one
on a course in Saugus, California
and both holes were par-4s.

The fall is a traditional unit of
distance, equal to about 18.6 feet.




